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Abstract
Theconceptofviruseshasbeenacentury-olddebateamongscientistsduetotheirpeculiartraits.Someviewedthe
virusasnonliving,initiallyseenasapoisonandlaterasasimpleproteinmolecule.Somechallengedthisnonliving
natureofthevirusduetoitsinfectivityandfilterability.Thereasonthatscientistsarrivetocontrastedperspectives
andtheoriesinvirusesderivesfromthefundamentalperceptionofwhatconstituteslife.Whilesomescientistsmay
overlooksuchaquestasataskinthephilosophicalscope,itisthroughphilosophicallensthatempiricalscientific
data havebeenprocessed,resultinginvarioustheories.UponexaminingtheconceptofthevirusofAndréLwoff,
PatrickForterre,andLuisVillarrealbasedupontheirviewsoflife,itisconcludedthattheirrespectiveunderstanding
of viruses is not adirectreflectionofthescientificdataofthelivingtraits(system,matter,chemicalmetabolism,
complexity, reproduction, and evolution), but also reflects their employment of the philosophical lens and the
perceptual principles. Thus,theapproachtothestudyofbiologyrequiresphilosophicalprocessinperceptualizing
life. 
Keywords:v iruses,living,n onliving,life,b iology,p hilosophy
1.

Introduction

“A virus is an infectious particle consisting of
littlemorethangenespackagedinaproteincoat,”as
statedinthehighschoolAPBiologytextbookinthe
chapteronviruses(Reeceetal.,2011).Thedefinition
is followed by a question: “Are viruses living or
nonliving?” To answer this seemingly simple
question, the authors describe briefly the changing
definitionofthevirusovertimeandquicklyconclude
viruses are nonliving, except with an ambiguous
tone: “Most biologists studyingvirusestodaywould
probably agreethattheyarenotalive”(Reeceetal.,
2011). The author’s indefinite word choicessuchas
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“most biologists” and “probably” connote a
controversialnatureofthevirus,andyettheauthors’
conclusion as “nonliving” seems confusing, if not,
oversimplified. The rest of the chapter primarily
focusesonthestructureandthereplicationofviruses
without further mentioning any details about its
fundamental nature. This ambiguity and
dissatisfaction in explaining the nature of the virus
prompted this research. Especially, due to
COVID-19, viruses have been the most concerning
topicpresently,itisimportanttorevisititsconceptto
better informyoungbiologystudentssince,afterall,
the heart of biology lies in the matter of life.Ifwe
investigate a more comprehensive understanding of
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the living or nonliving nature of viruses, biology
itself inevitably expands to philosophical
conceptualization of life because the conceptoflife
itself is comprehensive, beyond scientific facts and
data. Therefore, the objective of this research is,
throughexaminingthedebateofthevirusaslivingor
nonliving, to demonstrate the importance of a
philosophicalunderstandingofthebiologicalconcept
in processing factual data. With only this broader
approach, the complexities of life can be better
understood and appreciated. In so doing, the
uniqueness of viruses can be adequately perceived
beyond the binary polarity between living and
nonliving.  

2. TheHistoryoftheConceptoftheVirus 

The virus has a long history of its enigmatic
position. Its first recognition traces back to the
ancient Greek period. The ancient Greeks had
identified the virus as a “transmittablepoison.”The
famous philosopher Aristotle contributed to this
notion based on the observation of thetransmission
of rabies from rabid dogs: “Dogs suffer from the
madness.Thiscausesthemtobecomeirritableandall
animalstheybitetobecomediseased”(Steele,1991).
This view of the virus was not challenged until the
contributionLouisPasteurmadetotheconceptofthe
virus. Throughout hislifetime,Pasteurdedicatedhis
life to findingvaccinationsafterinoculatingcowpox
to prevent smallpox. In the development of a
smallpoxvaccination,hediscoveredthatdiseasewas
notcausedby“poisons,”butratherbyanotherentity.
Pasteurproposedthegermtheorytoexplaintherole
of this entity as the causal agent in all infectious
diseases.Accordingtothegermtheory,diseasesarise
due to the activities of microorganisms. He defined
microorganismsasanyentitytoosmalltobeviewed
by the unaided eye, as bacteria,protozoa,andsome
fungi and algae. He concluded that viruses were
livingmicroorganisms,tobemorespecific,avirulent
bacterium (Berche, 2012). Pasteurhadadvancedthe
concept of the virus from a “poison” to a
microorganism largely due to the fact that viruses
exhibitedthesametraitsasbacteriaintermsoftheir
infectivity and microscopic size. Although Pasteur
mistakenly included viruses in the same category

with bacteria, he advanced theancientmetaphysical
notion as poison to a moremodernscientificnotion
based on empirical observation. Concurrently, with
his theory, Pasteur had opened Pandora’s Box that
hasledtoa100-year-olddebateonthenatureofthe
virus: living or nonliving. Pasteur’s new point on
virusesasmicroorganismswasbasedonthepremise
oftheirnatureasliving,likebacteria. 
It was not until theendofthe19thcenturythat
the nature of the virus was rechallenged. Dmitri
Ivanovski attempted to prevent the tobacco plants
from a disease known as Tobacco Mosaic Virus
(TMV). In the process Ivanovski discovered that
TMVwasabletopassthroughtheporousmembrane
of unglazed ceramic. He reportedhisobservationas
follows: “[It] filtered the sap of diseased plants
throughaporcelainfilterandstatedthesapsterilized
in this fashion, [but] retained its infectivity”
(Lechevalier,1972).Sincebacteriawereneverableto
passthroughthemembraneofunglazedceramicdue
to their size, IvanovskiconcludedTMVwasatoxin
produced by thebacteria.Thisbringstheconceptof
the virus back to its original position: a poison.
Althoughhisclaimdemotedtheconceptofvirus,his
model of experiment was later repeated by another
microbiologisttoadvanceitsconceptfurther.  
Martinus Beijerinck created asimilarexperiment
and took a different perspective of the causal
infectious agent and also concluded the infectious
agent must be another being separate from a
bacterium. Beijerinck observed that the infectious
agentwasmorefluidthanacell,sinceheobserveda
drop of infected sap was able to diffuse slowly
through anagargel,animpossibletaskforacell.In
addition,heknewthattheinfectiousagentsfromthe
TMVhadthesamecharacteristics,andtoxinswould
not have the complexity to infect more plants with
the disease. Upon discovering its unique nature,
Beijerinck coined the term “virus,” a Latin derived
term referring tovenomorpoison,todescribeashe
put "contagium vivum fluidum," that is,livingfluid
contamination (Méthot, 2016). In his discovery,
Beijerinck defined the virusasalivingentitywhich
hadthecapabilitiesofbeingsolubleandstillhavethe
infectiousabilitiessimilartoabacterium.Despitethe
shared infectious nature, Beijerinck noted that this
new being must be differentiated from a bacterium
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due to its significant size difference compared to
bacteria. For this reason, hecreatedanewtermand
wasthefirstonetobecreditedtointroducetheword
“virus”totheworldinamoderncontext(Machemer,
2020).Thisreintroductionoftheconceptofthevirus
became controversial from the beginning of the
announcement. Having the toxic fluid in
non-bacterial nature receivedheavycriticismsinthe
scientific circle because Beijerinck's new idea that
pathogens can multiply inside the cell was
“revolutionaryandnew”(Kammen,1999).Thisidea
was radical because the pathogen was a category
used to define a living organism which causes
disease, but Beijerinck presented an addition to the
category of pathogen, which is non-organized,
non-cellularbuthasalivingnature(Bos,1999). 
Beijerinck’s conceptofvirusaslivinginvitesthe
host of debates whether virusislivingornonliving.
Wendell Meredith Stanley refuted Beijerinck’s view
of the virus as living with his discovery of the
constituency of the virus. The crystallization of the
TMV showed the inside ofthevirus:acombination
of protein and nucleic acid, RNA. Based on this
finding, he concluded that viruses are “inorganic,
carbohydrate, hydrocarbon, lipid, protein, or
organismal in nature” (Stanley, 1935). For Stanley,
theseinorganicchemicalsarenotcomplexenoughto
beconsideredlife,suchaslackingribosomes,which
is the necessary component to decode RNA for the
replication process of all living organisms.
Undoubtedly, his research contributed to a better
understanding of the anatomy of the virus, and yet,
his conclusion on the nature of the virus as an
inanimate chemical added more controversy. How
canthischemical-constitutedagentwithoutadequate
qualitiesoflifeinfectandreplicate? Seeingthelack
of essential anatomical parts, Stanleysidedwiththe
virusasthenonlivingwhilehisopponentsarguedthat
the presence of genetic material such as DNA or
RNAandproteincoataretheevidencethatsupports
that viruses are the living (Hegde etal.,2009).Itis
noted that the same scientific materials were
employed for Stanley to view as “the results
demonstrating unequivocally that viruses are
non-living” (Stanley, 1939), while others view they
arethecomponentstoprovevirusesaretheliving.In
this sense, it is similar for one to ask, “Is theglass

halffullorhalfempty?”Basedonthesameempirical
scientificdata,howscientistsperceptualizethemcan
bedrasticallydifferent.Raisingthisquestionsuggests
thatthereisagapbetweenwhatthescientificreality
isandhowitcanbeperceptualizedandarticulatedby
humans, and it varies depending on the elusive
definitionoflifeoneholds. 

3. TheConceptualPrinciplesofA.Lwoff,P.
Forterre,andL.VillarrealinDefiningthe
Virus 

At this point, it is important tofurtherreviewin
detailhowotherbiologistsafterBeijerinckemployed
theirconceptualprinciplesinanefforttoprocessthe
researched data on viruses. Three virologists’views
will be considered: André Lwoff, Patrick Forterre,
and Luis Villarreal. The table 1 shows their
respectiveunderstandingofthevirusbasedonliving
traits. It is interesting that each virologist projected
differentview,andIwillanalyzehoweachvirologist
arrivedatdifferentunderstanding. 
André Lwoff (1957), in his famous article “The
ConceptofViruses,”stated“virusesareviruses”(pg.
240). For this seemingly simple statement, he
criticallyanalyzedthebehaviorandpropertiesofthe
bacteriophage at different stages of its life cycle:
proviral, vegetative and infective phase. Placing
infectivity as the distinctive trait of the virus, he
viewedproviralandvegetativephagelackinfectivity.
Regardless of the absence,hestatedthatonecannot
deny classifying proviral or vegetative phage as a
virus because Lwoff emphasizedtheholisticor“the
sum of the various phases of its life cycle” in
definingviruses(Lwoff,1957,pg242).Forhim,the
collection and integration of the properties from
variousphasesoflifecyclecollectivelycontributesto
a particular class identity. For this reason, Lwoff
wantedtoendowtheviruswithaseparateclassapart
from other infectious agents and claimed that
“viruses are viruses.” Then, he explained his
conceptualprincipleindefiningthevirusasfollows:
“Ourdefinitionofvirusesisvalidonlybecause...it
includesahomogeneousclassofentities,viruses,and
excludes another homogeneous class of entities,
micro-organisms” (Lwoff, 1957, pg 246).
Recognizing the virus as itsownkind,hecompared
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thevirustothemicro-organismtofurtherbuttresshis
the existence of different objects, categories, or
point that viruses have theirownclasscontrastedto
concepts.

Table 1. Comparison of viruses based upon the six most common characteristics of life collected by Edward
Trifonov(2011). 
Livingtraits 

Lwoff 

Forterre 

Villarreal 

System(organized) 

+ 

+invirocell,-invirion 

0Onlythroughthehostcell
(borrowed)

matter 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Chemical
(metabolism) 

+ThroughLipmannsystem
(i.e.asystemofenzymesfor +inthevegetativestateof
theproductionofenergy)
autonomousreplication 
duringvegetativestate 

0onlypossiblethroughthe
hostcell 

Complexity
(information) 

-Notacknowledge 

+invirocell,-invirion 

-Lacksfullcriticalcomplexity

reproduction 

-Lackabilitytobinaryfission

+ 

0onlypossiblethroughhost
cell(livingordead) 

Evolution(change) 

Notstated 

+virusesareevolvedby
virocells 

+virusesarefugitivehost
genesthathavedegenerated
intoparasites 

+foundinvirus,-notfoundinvirus,0circumstantial 
AsshowninTable2,Lwofffocusedonindividual
traits in comparison to microorganisms. Upon
comparing between microorganisms and viruses,
Lwoffemployedthesimilarconceptualprinciplethat
separatedthevirusfromotherinfectiousagents.This
principle is sharply contrasted to Beijerinck’s or
Stanley’s. Both Beijerinck and Stanley focused on
particular traits inanefforttocharacterizethevirus.
For Beijerinck, filterability was the focaltraitwhile
Stanley focused on simple moleculeconstituencyof
the virus anatomy. For Lwoff, although he
emphasized infectibility, the integration of various
traitsofthevirusindefiningitwasmorehighlighted.
In this train of thought, he viewed viruses lack
dynamics in the processofintegrationofitsvarious
traits to become functionally independent. He
claimed that life happens at this complex level of
integration,andyetviruseslackthis“transcendence”
despite the evidence of shared organism qualities
between viruses and microorganisms. This view is
clearlyevidentwhenhestated: 
“Wormsandvertebratespossessadigestivetract,
but this does not prove that worms are

vertebrates because insects also possess a
digestivetract.Virusesandorganismshaveafew
in common. Thesecharactersbeingalsopresent
incellularorganelles,theycannotbeconsidered
as supporting the conclusion that viruses are
organisms”(Lwoff,1957,pg.247). 
This view is contrasted to his contemporary
virologist, Salvador Luriawhodefinedlivingasone
that presents individuality along with evolutionary
independence rather than functional independence
(Luria,1959).Goingbacktotheanalogicalquestion,
“Is the glass half full or half empty?” can be
redirected this way: Do biologists focus on the
similaritiesordifferencesofthevirus’traitsvis-à-vis
other living beings? Or dotheyfocusonindividual,
independent traits or the sum or integration of the
dependent and interdependent traits? Depending on
the emphasis placed by biologists, living and
nonlivingisdefined,andsoisthenatureofthevirus. 
A more recent virologist, Patrick Forterre
emphasizedtheevolvingdynamicsorprocessoflife
in defining a virus. He stated, “Life and living
processes are simply names for complex evolving
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forms of matter that are nowpresentonourplanet”
(Forterre,2017).  

Table 2. Lwoff’s comparison between micro-
organismsandviruses 
Micro-organisms 
viruses 
Cellularsize 
Filterablesize 
Containnucleicacids, ContainOnetypeof
DNA,RNA 
nucleicacid 
Replicateintheformof
Reproduce 
theirgeneticmaterial 
Haveinfectivity 
Haveinfectivity 
Unabletogrowandto
Abletogrow 
undergobinaryfission 
Replicateitsnucleic
Multiplyandreproduce
acid 
(onlyinhostcell) 
presenceofa“Lipmann Devoidofa“Lipmann
system” 
system” 
Independentunitof
integratedand
Dependentonhost-cell
interdependent
metabolism 
structuresandfunctions 
Controlitsdependent
Completelyrelyupon
andinterdependent
thecell 
parts 
Formsaregular
Formsaregular
gradientofsize 
gradientofsize 

Forterre challenged the former perception of the
virus often equated to a virion, which refers to the
staticstructuralaspectofthevirus.Insteadofvirions,
he suggested to focus on a biological process that
includes a viral reproductioncycletogobeyondthe
static biologicalnatureofthevirus.Inthissense,he
clearly distinguished virions from virocells or
“ribovirocell” as he coined the term to refer to the
active state of the virus. Instead ofvirions,Forterre
proposed to focus attentiononthevirocell,whichis
theintracellularphaseinthevirusreproductioncycle
since virocells are cellular organisms that areliving
(Forterre,2013).Forterre’sviewsomewhatresonates
with F.C. Bawden’s proposal earlier. He argued
classifying the virus as living or nonliving should
depend onwhatmediumonefocuseson.Depending
onthemediumoftheobservation-thevirusinatest
tubeorthevirusintheinfectedplantoranimalcell-
it can be viewed as either living or nonliving. The
virus in atesttubeisamereproteinmoleculewhile
thevirusintheinfectedplantoranimalcellisclearly

livingasitcanmultiplyandmutate(Bawden,1945).
Similar to Bawden, Forterretreatedthevirocellasa
livingorganism,butheremaineduneasydefiningthe
virusasa“livingorganism.”Justlikeavirion,which
refers to one phase of the whole viral cycle, the
virocell is simply another phase, not the whole
process of the biological process of the virus. For
Forterre, living means “a collection of integrated
organs (molecular machines/structures) producing
individuals evolving through natural selection”
(Forterre, 2010, pg 158). Similar to Lwoff, he used
integrative approaches by emphasizing the holistic
aspect of the virus in its transition, except he
furthered his view by emphasizing the virus as a
major actor of variation and selection inthewebof
life (Forterre, 2012). In fact, this collective viewof
thevirusbyencompassingallphasesoftheviruslife
cyclehasbeenembracedbymanybiologistsrecently
(Nasir,Romero-Severson,&Claverie,2020). 
Another evolutionary virologist Luis Villarreal
recognized a “spectrum” between living and
nonliving in defining a virus's position (Villarreal,
2004). Heusedaphrase,“avergelife”torefertothe
nature of the virus because it can have “living”
conditions such as metabolism, nucleic acid
synthesis,proteinsynthesis,processingandtransport,
and all other biochemical activities viruses to
multiply, but only through the host cell. For this
perplexing natureofthevirus,Villarrealsuggesteda
“spectrum” of life.Tobetterexplain,hecompareda
virustoaseed,arguingthataseeditselfmaynotbe
viewedaslivingbuthasapotentialforlife,whichis
also capable of being destroyed. Viruses having
living qualities without autonomy resembleseedsin
nature. Another comparison he proposed was the
humanbrainasdefininglifeas“anemergentproperty
ofacollectionofcertainnonlivingthings''(Villarreal,
2004, pg 103). He explained that a neuronbyitself
cannot be conscious but requires the whole brain
complexity to be biologically alive and conscious.
Althoughviruseslackthiscomplexity,lifeitselfasan
emergent state is made from the samefundamental,
physical building blocks that constitute a virus. He
addedthatthediscoveryofMimivirusin1992,which
isthelargestandthemostcomplexvirusdiscovered,
as an example to supportthespectrumoflifeinthe
emergent nature in life since it carries genes that
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cellular organisms possess. In this view, he
categorized viruses as neither living nor nonliving.
Especially, considering the capacity to grow and
multiplyindeadcellstorevivethedeadcells,avirus
deservesitsownspacebetweenlivingandnonliving.
Villarreal concluded thatitisinthismiddleposition
that viruses’ innovative actions and constant
invention of new genesenablethemtocontributeto
evolutionary change. In short, Villarreal focused on
the spectrum of emergent life to seek the role of
viruses and attempted to seek a practical bearing
from the debate on whether viruses are living or
nonliving. He believed such a debate was often
treatedrhetoricalamongmanyscientists,butithasa
practical bearing: “I think the issue is important,
becausehowscientistsregardthisquestioninfluences
their thinking about the mechanisms of evolution”
(Villarreal,2004,pg104). 

4. Conclusion 

A viruswithitspeculiarcharacteristicsandtraits
hasbeeninvitingvarioustheoriesoveracentury,and
this quest always prerequisites the philosophical
quest of the definition of life. Due to the nature of
thisquest,scientistshavedefinedthevirusnotsolely
based on empirical, scientific facts and data, but
throughtheperceptuallenstoprocessthosecollected
data. Therefore, in approaching the essence of the
study of life, namely biology, one cannot deny the
importanceofthephilosophicalinvestigationofwhat
life is, as being demonstrated in the century long
debateonthenatureofviruses.Whilesomescientists
ignorethequestoflifeasarhetoricaldebatethathas
no practical bearing, the absence of it will
significantly curtail the proliferation of scientific
theories. In this sense, “disagreement” inthedebate
on the nature of viruses showcased that dissent
shouldnotbeseenasnegative,butanecessaryfactor
to proliferate various perspectives intheresearchof
biology. In the case of Villareal’s research, his
“middle position” provided him a tangible way to
enhance further his theory on viruses in the webof
life and its contributions to the origin of species.
Agreeing with Forterre, “the goal ofbiologyshould
be to explore andunderstandexhaustivelythemode
ofexistenceoflivingorganisms”(Forterre,2010,pg.

158). It is expected that the definitions of lifemust
constantly evolve as biology progresses. Therefore,
biology as the study of life inevitably requires
conceptualandphilosophicalquestsinordertoinvite
broadernewscientificviews. 
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